
“Making a Difference In Our Culture”
                                                           2 Peter 3:10-18

Hook:  This past week an interesting article came out stating that one of the great rea-
sons
our culture is in the mess that it is in is because Christians are not living in a manner 
that is honoring to Christ.  This Article is from a well respected Christian author, 
he went on to say that those who call themselves Christians are not living any 
different than the world around them, thus not offering a good alternative to the culture
they are living in.  So true----Divorce rates are similar, abortion rates---similar, sexual
immorality of all kinds---similar…..  What are we doing as Christ followers to offer
a suitable alternative to the culture we are living in if Christ is not making a difference
in our individual life?

-Making a difference in our culture just does not happen, we have to understand who 
we are in Christ as Christians and what He has called us to do.  We have to be aware
of why this is so important and what it will take to from our life to make the difference
God is worthy of.

-In 2 Peter 3 vs.’s 10-18 we see a very clear answer as to how we can make a difference
in our culture and why it is so important.

-Remember who Peter was writing to--------Remember why he wrote this encouraging
And instructive letter!

-Pray

-A strong and stable church (believer----group of believers) are not an accident, they 
just
don’t happen.  We have to see our responsibility and what it takes for that stability to
take place in our culture.  We are going to seek to understand the Why and How we are
to make a difference in culture this AM.

1.  Vs. 10, Why we must be about making a difference

 -There will be a time of God’s reckoning friends.  We’re not told when it will happen,
but ware told what will happen.  Dr. Kennety Wuest gave an accurate translation of 
these words; “In which the heavens with a rushing noise will be dissolved, and the
elements being scorched will be dissolved, and the earth also and the works in it will 
be burned up.”

-Vs. 10, caries the idea of something being broken down into its basic elements, and 
that is what happens when atomic energy will be released.  
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-How is this going to happen, will some rogue nation with evil political leaders press
the button and the atomic bombs will be released and the destruction of the World
will happen?   Many think not read Isaiah 13:10-11!  God brings judgment, not 
Sinful man!  God’s not going to give the task to some neurotic military or govt.
Leader or angry politician.  This will destroy the earth and the atmospheric 
Heavens around it and will make room for the new heaven and new earth Vs. 13!

-Man’s great works will also be burned up!  All of the things that man boasts about,
his great cities, his great buildings, his inventions, his achievements—will be 
destroyed in this moment and time.  When sinners stand before the throne of God
with nothing to point to as evidence of their greatness, it will all be gone!!!

-Solemn truth---Story of the International architect who came to grips with this
powerful truth and heard the gospel message of Christ’s alone saving grace!

-Is what I am living for destined to go up in smoke?  Or am I doing the will of 
God so that my works will glorify Him forever?????  Our motivation to live
well for His glory is found in His love and knowing that He is coming again!

2.  Vs. 11-18 now give us the “How” we are to live as His followers.  It is 
summed up in one word----Diligent vs. 14

-2 Peter 1:5, Giving all diligence, add to your faith
-2 Peter 1:10, Give diligence to make your calling and election sure
-2 Peter 1:15, Moreover I will endeavor, be diligent in my teaching/leading/modeling
-Hebrews 6:11-12, “And we desire that each one of you show the same diligence so 
as to realize the full assurance of hope until the end, that you may not be sluggish, 
but imitators of those who through faith and patience inherit the promises.

-Diligent—steady, earnest, and energetic with painstaking effort, working well for 
His Glory!

Note the three exhortations for us from this text as to what we are to be diligent as 
we live in light of our Lord’s return!

Vs. 11-14, Be Diligent to live Godly lives

-The Key word in this text is “looking,” it means to await eagerly, to be expectant.  It 
describes an attitude of excitement and expectation as we wait for the Lords return.

-If we neglect living like this, we will develop a cold heart, a worldly attitude and even
an unfaithful life. 

-Living in light of His return will make a difference in several areas of our life:
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a.  Vs. 11, Our personal conduct.  Note what 2 Peter 1:4 teaches us.  We must live
differently from the people in the world.  “We should be different not odd.  When you
are different you attract people when you are odd, you repel them.”  

-Our conduct should be characterized by holiness and godliness!  Holy means, “to
separate, to cut off.  Christians are called out from the godless world around them and 
are set apart for God alone in their character, speech, thought life!  Pure, right before 
God.

-Godliness means “to worship well.”  It describes a person whose life is devoted to 
pleasing God.  It is an attitude of reverence, honor, respect and Awe.  

-b.  Vs. 12-13, Living in light of His return will make a difference in our witness.

-How can we as Christians hasten the coming of the day of God?  For one thing, we
can pray as Jesus taught us, “Thy kingdom come (Matt. 6:10).”  

-“If God’s work today is calling out a people for His name, then the sooner the church
is completed the sooner, our Lord will return.  There are mysteries that our minds 
cannot fully understand or explain.  But the basic lesson is clear, the same God who
ordains the end also ordains the means to the end, and we are a part of that means.  Our
task is not to speculate but to serve.”  We are to live in light of His return diligently!

-c.  Vs. 14-16, We will be diligent in our character

-Friends, we must realize that our character often speaks louder than our words:  Peter
uses three words to describe what our character should look like, we can’t have these
apart from His transforming work in us:

-Peace—Not the absence of trials but the very presence of God within us, regardless of
              what comes our way.
-Spotless—Washed whiter than snow by the blood of Christ.
-Blameless—Forgiven, accepted as His child, before God we have been made complete
                     through being clothed with the “Righteousness of Christ!”  

-In His mercy, He is patient, not willing that any should perish, but that all should come
to repentance.    Using our Time----Talents----Treasures to win the Lost, individually
and corporately as a body….. Some things we are doing corporately as a church:

-Todd Becker Foundation---Up to $6000 for a Block Stop event in a community
-$3000 a month to India for the funding of 15 F/T pastors/coaches reproducing them-
selves
In the lives of countless thousands……
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-The list could go on and on.  Individually we to must be active through our character
and witness, our giving, our time, in the proclamation of His truth!

-d.  Vs. 17-18, We will be diligent to constantly grow (when we live in light of His 
return)

-Be on your guard, on the alert, keep growing, resisting temptation…..1 Cor. 10:12, 
“Let
Him who thinks he stands take heed lest he fall!”  

-“But grow”---Constantly Growing in His grace and knowledge.  Don’t drift, or 
Give into the lies and false teachings of the world.

-Don’t be complacent, careless but be steadfast, secure, established in His truth to 
live for His glory, regardless of what the rest of the world is living like or our 
selfish ambitions are desiring for us to do!

-Note the strong “WHY”  we should want to make a difference in our culture, 
at the end of this great book in the Bible:  Vs. 18 b!

“To Him be the glory, both now and to the day of eternity.  Amen!”  So be it!

In a crowd this size, I am sure some are living carelessly, in unconfessed sin..
Confess & Repent of it…..

-Some might not know for certain when you die you would spend eternity in 
Heaven.  Get it settled immediately:
-Accept the fact you’re a sinner in need of a Savior
-Believe Christ died to pay the penalty for your sin 
-Confess Him personally as your Savior and go about daily confessing, living
  for Him as Lord of your life!!!
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